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GIRLS' COUNCIL
'MAKES RULING
ABQUT RUSHING
D i r.+ y Rushing Tabooed

Fnr Nexat Year's

3.2 Beer
At College Supply tore

I VSeason lo f SOUTHWESTERN DATE UST-TAKE YOUR PICK Our Dean
Ca'vett, Bernie ..._--_.1f you want to play secod fiddle

"No dirty rushing will be held next Martin, Savilla Do Moon Maim's eyeS appeal to yeu?
year." Such was the decree sworn to Brett, Eloise -. _-.___ - _-___..-A y tank sy hen go to Sweden
by the presidents of the five sororities Malone, e Kate - . . ampo, but nice
in a meeting of the women's Panhel- ill, Helen __ _ - She ought to knew the facts of le
lenic council held yesterday. The G fi, Saly -- F-eetin g power
women have determined to make a McDaniel, Francee - -- Jn telllgenco with a pseudo accent
plea for fair and just sorority rush- Erskine, Jane you mentally exhausted?
'ing next fall and will start on the Townsend, Audrey-The next beet thing to a dat, with the deen of women . *
cleanup plan immediately. Mcord, Malfi - - , 2h breath of sprint.

The fact that there might have Tremesat, Eleanor _Se uses pepsodnt
beena some rushing which rather bar- ' p.~1ifit -,~ __~ ~._,C~o ~P~gsoersigwihrte a-Reynolds. Virginia -- 0tof circulation
dered on the verge of unfairness last paintsr, Paisila _- __ _CovenIent, if there's so one else available
year, caused the Panhellenic to make at the last minute
the rules such that there wouldn't be Ft tb Ma tat
any loopholes through which the l aulbar, Mrigaret Clay -.. A dainty morsel.
sororities might slip. Hrtmann, Olga -_---- -- _---_--C-- _Wear ear-muffs

Presidents of the various sororities Sandess, Nel ---- _-___-.,Do you care for Beethoven?
were enthusiastic concerning the Carroll, Louise Mouse
plans: Nail, Sara _____If you want year name in the society notes.

Eloise Brett: "We've never indulged Knowlton, Susie Ellen -__-____-_bowed by the weight of centuries.
in anything of this sort, so it doesn't Taylor, My Allie ... Dmoc rtl y o , whom she goe wth
bother us.

Mary Laughlin: "The A. O. Pi's Barker, Eda ~------ LINE and sinker .ldon't have to worry about t Taylor, Anne Brown-- - - -- l she puts up with Kimbrough DR. R. W. HARTLEY
'dirty rushing' is taboo with us." Coppedge, Weedit The above photo shows the DeanHarriet Storms: "Whoever accused Schoolfield, Dorothy -Neve a ripple of thought rustle the of Men at the time of his graduation
the K. D's of unfair means is-well, placid tranquility of her stately brow. from the University of Utah some
isn't nice." Reid, Ef. Are your intentions honorable? few decades ago. The hat won for

Eugenia Weeks: "Never shall a bit Brewster, Charity - ---------------- Do you like the primltiue? the young collegian the title of "the
of dirty rushing be a black spot on Talichet, Margaret a.____ _ yfLaH if you are not above a moron. best dressed man on the campus."
the escutcheon of Z. T. A." Jennings, Dixie Mae _ - --- - - --... Jlo hum!Corinne Gautier: "The new ruling SANCTUARY' TO
will have no effect on the Tri-Delts,
as our lodge doesn't approve of this G J gi eUBE P S NT

sortof ting. RA SMA G Fo'give Us JBE PRESENTEDsortofthing." TO FRAT H U T S This issue will no doubt
have news which may seemFACULTY CLUB Authorities Rescind For- rather offensive to some stu- P a l Players To G iv
dents. Well, forget it. Fauknr'

mer Actn member this is the April Fool's
Dean Margaret Huxable Townsend edition, and someone has to be The Southwestern Players are con-the heel of the jokes. You templating a ew ie-c play. Ihas lifted the ban on girls going to know we can't help it if you're will be William Faulkner's "Sanc-Avalon Scene of fraternity'houses. Mrs. Townsend in funny, so just take it in the will be a r the n -Shindig an exclusive statement to The spirit of fun. tuary," and wil bear the nom-dpeShindig idthtstrin tmr-hplume of "Blow me down, Popeye."Sou estr sid tat taring omo- IThe tentath'e cast is as follows:The Shady Club, whose members row girls would be permitted to go iPopeyc, John Jordan; Temple Drake,

are carefully selected from the facul- to the frat houses with boys at any B ESTOW HONOR Mildred Brandes; Old grandfatherty, will give a prime brawl Saturday ti they des i ' th y ar
night It can be further added that time they desired. l RD wiM t eyes, Harvey Drake.
April 1 is Founders' Day for the The rule which was enforced start- tramps,ny other bootleggers, women,trapsetc, wll ave parts. 1 f anyShady Club, and always celebrated ing this fall was commented upon by directing is done, Russell Cross willby the frolicksome members. The the Dean of Women. "I think that Sonnets Recognized B do it. M. Irving Carlson, who has
shindig will be thrown at the Club Writers Ass'n. read the book, and memorized por-Avalon. an unfair advantage has been taken W iesA s.z

alon of the girls and it is only right that tions of it, will give technical advice

with Mis Harriet Storms, whose mu- they have the former privileges." Richard Thomas, budding young on some of the scenes.

sical laughter is always a ray of * campus poet, has been signally hon- .f. a;.
sunshine Prof. Davis, vice-president ored by the National Bureau of3 l ored by the National Burau ofs
will proudly lend his arm to non Holy Rollers To AmericanWriters. ee th Gen Bearden Saysother than Miss Sally Griffin. It Monn d wil be publied in W o 'is a treat to watch that cpe and will be publishedin Army W on't Meetthe next issue of "To Dragma." General Fred Bearden wishes the
ge~ng hither and thither. The female "Holy olers" will The three selections are "An OdeBill Shewmaker, secretary, after meet this afternoon in Prof. Cooper's To the Sanhedri," dedicated to Fred nact published that the omroy will
much deliberation nas popped the room. The meeting will open with a Bearden; "T a Wild Rose," dedi- a lteA ool night valthe gym
question to Miss Sullens (Bill pre- few drinking songs led by Sister cated to Dr. C. J. Harris; and "Danc- held there. Due to the fact that no
fers blondes), and Anne has consent- Jean Reid. Ing Feet," written especially for Har- other building was suitable to ac-
ed to attend the party with him. A lively discussion will follow on old High.

Prof. Kelso, treasurer, will attend "Why We Advocate Saloons." All I commodate the group, the meeting
with Pud Mahan. Kelso and Miss the good sisters are urged to bring BULEN was postponed until next week.
Mahan have found a common bond their dates along in order to makeB L Tr
in their golf interest. The members the crowd increase and to make them Herbert Newton, captain of the
were quite disturbed recently when realize that their attitude against sa- Lynx track qua, has been ruled T. N. E.'s PledgeKelso misplaced the club's funds. The loons is all wrong. illaibe for 1033 track comp- ti
entire amount was brought to the sur- The next subject for discussion b e- . Chtroen OF pr'ouaallsm Nu Epsilon fraternity announces theface by a kindly squirrel who hawhich were brought agjanst the thin-lace by dysu hap- fore the society will be."The Gang- ware suatgid by the Dixie pledging of Huey Long. Mr. Long,pened to dig the little money box up ster and His Work With the World Conference goveernig board yestes. an eloquent orator, will be very use-out of Prof. Kelso's backyard. Upon Today." ay. ful in the coming school elections.being questioned, Kelso admitted
that he remembered having buried
the box somewhere between South-
western and his back door. AAVII WRITE OWN STORY

Other members and their dates are
prof. Pond with Miss Priscilla
Painter, Prof. Atkinson with Miss By DR. Ji. H. DAVIS glass, when I drank some. I steadied the house with one hand,Jim Gautier Prof. Davidson with I had 12 bottles of whiskey in my I poured the battle -from the next and counted the bottles which wereMiss Clara McGehee, Prof. Cooper cellar and my wife made me empty cork and drank one .sik out of it, 24 so I counted them again when theywith 'Miss Tress Canale, Prof. Bas- the contents of each and every bottle then threw the rest down the sink.
.sett with Miss Katy Davis. down the sink, so I proceeded to do .1 pulled the sink out' of the next c around again and had 74, and

Pledges of the Shady Club and their as my wife desired and withdrew the cork and poured the bottle down my the houses came around I counted
elates: Charley Diehl with Humko cork from the first bottle, poured neck. ' them and finally I had all the bottlesMhone, Dean Hartley with Saville' the contents down the sink with. the I pulled the next bottle oait of and houses counted and proceeded toMirtin Frenchey Townsend with Lu- exception of one glass, which I drank. my 'throa. and poured the sink down wash the bottles but I couldn't getttle V/oods. I then withdrew the Cork from the the cork, all but the. sink which I the rush in the bottles so I turnedA distinguished guest for the eve- second bottle and id likewise with drank, them inside out-and washed and wipeding will be Prof. McCorkle, who will the exception of one glass, which 1 ' pulled the next cork from my themi all and went upstairs and toldiike the trip from Texas in order drank. throat ad poured the sink lown the my other half all about what I did,
to jew~tally escort Miss Mary Alie I extracted the cork from the third bott1V d drank the cork. and oh boy! Pve got the wlfeft lit-Tayxior - sintk and patedl the bottle down the Well~ 1 had them all emptied and. tie ice in 'the world.

.{.A

AMBER FLUID,
PRETZELS ON
SALE APRIL 7
"Watching P a r t y" Is

Planned for Lynx
Students

Southwestern students will not have
to worry how they will get their
Roosevelt beer, ,iss Marjorie Gates,
manager of the college supply store,
announced this morning. The store
will solve the problem by serving
the amber fluid over a regulation bar
which will be placed in the store.

A special "watching par" will be
held in the basement of Neely Hall
on the night of April 6, and at 12:01
a.m. April 7, the bar will open for
business.

Specially honored guests for the
evening will be the board of trustees
of the college and the preachers of
the synod of Mississippi.

During the first month of opera-
tion, the bar will remain open day
and night, Miss Gates announced.
A special committee from the Min-
isterial club will serve as bartenders.

James Gregory, president, will an-
nounce the day and night shifts
shortly.

The announcement "spiked" all
rumors that a bar would be estab-
lished in the publications office on
the fourth floor of Palmer Hall. Pre-
vious reports had it that Tbe Sou'-
wester would install and operate a
private bar but vigorous denials were
made by those connected with the
paper.

Mrs. Porter B. Dailey, manager of
the dining hall, said that the kitchen
force would be increased immediately
so that an ample supply of pretzels
would be on hand when the bar was
officially opened. When the kitchen
force reaches its peak of efficiency,
it is estimated'that over 3,198,562
bends will be made an hour.

Chi Delta Reviews
Breezy Magazines

Chi Delta, girls' literary society,
held its regular meeting yesterday
afternoon in Hardie Auditorium. The
program consisted of reviews of
"Bunk," "Hooey," "Parisian Nights."
and "Whiz Bang."

The classic literature was thorough-
ly reviewed by each and every mem-
ber of the group. Miss Julia Marie
Schwinn, president, said that the at-
tendance was the largest that a Chi
Delta meeting had ever had.

April Fool Program
2:30 p. mn.-Volybal game be.

tween dormitory and town students.
3 p. m.-Volleyb game between
ulty and winner of student game.
3:30 p. u.-3mseb.l game be-

tween donitory and town students.
4 p. m.--lnistr*-ScLentists ball

game.
7)30 p. m-zEntranee of King,

Queen, and court in gym.
7:40 p.m.-fasahionalow.
8 p, rm.-3tl by Southwestern

Players.
8:30 p; m .- te dlh Dals'

danclng so!.
8:20 p..m.-lunstrel show.
9 p. m.-0S" club dun/ at

csM~. '

To Be Sold
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Guide: On our righ, we have the
palatial home of Mr. Gould.

Old Lady; "John Jay Gould? "
Guide: No, Arthur Gould. ?And

on the left is the residence of Mr1
Vanderbilt.

Old Lady: Coroelius Vanderbilt?
Guide: No, Reginald Vanderbilt.

And in front is the First Chu'rch' of
Chr1ist. (To Old Lady) Now's your
chance.

* *

"What we nseed in this town," said
the theatrical producer, "is. sorn thing
to stir. up the public."

"Fine, let's have q woman ride
down Broadway on a wh/ite 'horse
like Lady Godva did."

"Boy, that's just the thing-I
haven't seen a white horse on Broad-
way in years and years.'

* *

Good King Arthur,
care of the table. round, Camelot

castle,
Dere Art: Plese send me twenty

(20) bucks as l have bust the Holy
Grail.

As ever,
Percival.

The Boy sat on the moon-lit deck
His head was in a whirl;

His eyes and mouth were full of hair,
And his arms were lull of girl.

The Shiek: Through the Sa-
hara's worst sandstorm I have
come to thee, Nellie.

The Shiekess: Aye:' Rudolph,
surely thou must he a man of
grit!

* * *

"Whereja get the 0'?"
"I played on the Northwestern

football team."
"Yes, but Northwestern begins 'with'

an 'N'."
"I know it. I played on the sec-

ond team."
s * *

Little Miss Muffet decided to rough, it
In a cabin quite old and medieval,
A rounder espied her and plied, ber

with cider
And now she's the forest's prim~e-evil.l

'C* C

He: "Have you seen this pic-
ture of the late, Ziegfeld?"

She:. 'Yes, the face that
launched a thousand hips?"

* * *

BEG PARDON, PROFESSQR,
BUT -DID YOU SAY "VERMIN"
OR "WOMEN"?

Junk Man! Any old beer,bottles'
to sell, lady? -

Lady: Do 1I Iook as ,if .1drank,
beer? .,,' *-

Junk Man: Any old vineggr bot-
tles, lady?' c

She: The only .fellows., I kiss are
my brothers.

He: Then you must be related to
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just a Bit of Dorm Life
.1.~-p .11

STEWART HALL EVERGREEN HALL
A war has flared up in' Stewart, April Fool brings thoughts of who's

and the hall is rapidly dividing into been the biggest fool to visit Ever-
two factions. At the head of one is green during the last month. Can-
our wily Chinaman, General Chung, didates for the title will be nom-
and at the helm of the other is Sher- -mated in chapel. in the morning and
iff Knight.. votes 'w,ill' be ,cast Wednesday.

It all starr~ed last week when ,Sher- The girls had a very good reason
iff called Chung to the window and for all. unprepared lessons and sleepy
haptized him with a bucket of water. looks last Thursday. Did' you hear
Sheriff locked his door carefully.,but jabout the big party Mrs. Rutland
the sutle John borrowed 'the maid's 'and 'Oive Walker threw in their
key and saturated the Sheriff's bed apartment on Wednesday night?
with, water. Malline and Olga have the queerest

Big Mac and Cotton promptly took ideas for expressing "school. Spirit."
sides with Sheriff, and Sunday night,. You should see those hot looking red
while John was -peacefully dreaming. and black pajasnas and panties.
of the Korean girls surroundeda b9' Now that report period is over and
cherry blossoms, a counter attack was all quizzes done for the present,
made. SPIRITS are flowing freely and win,

The opening gun was a two-inch 'dows are being used for more than
firecracker thrown in bed with John. to let in fresh air.
Our gallant., genera!, Chung, cleared One of the nmost charming enter-
the bed and' was halfway upstairs tainmnents of the season was a smoker
with-,a bucket of water before the held in Miss Nell Davis' room last

Wmkehenqueioed latrm h'dmed'Ruon hsitthtonhftu.fi
Whe mokesdcleaedlftrom hadis te room.s t hanight.or ai

that at first he had had thoughts of co-eds will he going home soon. Why?
the 'Japanese besieging him. Never- No fooling about this-one of the
tleless he single-handedly invaded the latest indoor sports is sitting in on
strorsghokd of the enemy, and upheld others' dates and a certain miss is
the standards of the Nipponese. Good getting hot over it. In fact she states
work, john. . that "no trespassing" signs have been

Our own globe trotter. 'Moon Face" ordered and will be enforced upon
White took a short trip down into next offense.
Missiipi last week~-endl tolve a

Te aencit S JSftolt ,AUiclII. p -rr II *-'.....VC0'uw 'gV
* * * series of lectures on "The Wiles of

Captain-"! hope' the next time I see. a' Big City." or "Why Boys Leave
you" you'll be a second lieut nsznt." Home." He met with great success.

Cadet-" Yes, sir; thank you. sir; and there is a rumor that he will
same to you, sir." .run for governor next election. Such

* +~ an opportunity to elect a widely-
"I've scuttled "many'a ship ini 'my' trave'ed man should not be over-

time, but I had to quit the, racket.", looked.
"What's 'the trouble, 'd~ate?" Rasberry has earned the sobriquet
"Pink tooth brush. I can't hold of "home-town lad." We all won-

a knife in my teeth anymore." der why he goes home every week-
* * * end. Gould -it be another gal, in

When writing love letters to your place of Edna, Razz?
girl, it's always an act of precaution
to begin : My dear sweet heart and'
gentlemen of the jury.

Who are you?.
My. name is Luke.
From where?
Strange Interluke.

ISHE'S MY I'L RADIATOR ..
SO WH-EN SHE GETS COLD,I
JUST PUT ANOTHER QUART OF
ALCOHOLS IN HER.

Many an old gal breaks her will.
and gives everything away before sbe
dies.

THE WELL-DRESSED
MAN .WILL FIND ....

Shaving Cream
Shaving Lotion
Razors
And Other Accessories
Which :Are The.

"COLONIAL CLUB"
Prerequisites in Shaving

At

Southwestern
Ph'arnacy.

643 N. McLean Phone 7-2021

"Daddy, how do animals
.breed?"

"Why-uh-troo der, noses, of N ccoure." ance 4,
HeI: "Are you the kind of a girl

who walks home from auto rides?".
"She: "No. 'm the' kind of a 'girl

that rides home fromn' a walk." 'CASINO. AS.A RI
(Overheard at the Tzi-diddle house':
"H-ey, there's 'sq turtle-inthis tMr-

"Faw, abd you won't fi n jhosin the horerad#ish." 
nhrs11a s e pretty' ice?"j Iisa . n '1 .-Well, she's pretty. (oh, etr U5$U ¢r o -

Havie you heard about the latest
lottt affair that is thrilling tbe cam-
pus? , That master f man, who h.bs
so lonsg ban immune to the darts of
t ittle Eros (Apologies: to love thro'agb
the ' agis) bas at last 'buen snared.-

Yes, our hero nosh vuaki 'arounzd
with a ditty leer on .his noble coun-
tenance. The King has fallen. Once
master of all he surveyed, (All the
*Women), Fred Bearden now has a
dying calf look w'henever he sees Anne
Galbreath or 'vice versa.

" s s

Same of this year's freshman
class have been complaining about
a .certain T. N. B. who thinks .he.
is somewhat of a male Dorothy
Dix and prides himself on his
date fixing ability.

Many of lurray Rsberry's friends
have of late been wondering just why
Razz. develops such 'a, sweet smile
whenever he happens to gee Fresh-
man Sawrie.

4.-- '~

WARNER'S~
Week.,Starting Wek ri :;:4 ar. 3

Saturday, April IDrmtzn'
The Birth Of A New Nation!WarnWihm Out of Today's SeethingHedie-

In "GABRIEL
OVER THE"The WHITE HOUSE"

t 1 I M-G.-M Picture With

Mind Reader"wartenrly
" Junior Features

Chas. Chase Comedy

Added Attractions Sports Reel

Vitaphone Gems Met~otone News

"CAVALCADE"

25c 'Til 6:30 And Then 40c . Ch'ilr 3Ten i 4An t

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two }
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an. important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis' P o .r & Lk+o~rnau

ar ttnt rt err^ rc

Big Boy

Hamburgers !

Now 5c

ALAMO!
On The Poplar Pike!

'Look Your Best
For Each Occion-

DELMAR BEAUTY
PARLOR.

1629%; -Union Ave.
Phone 2-$524

-Open 11:4.
Moay ,Tuesday Wej,,eeday

April 3--"

The Most Amazing Thrill
Mystery!

"MURDERS:
in the ZOO"

A Paramount With
Lionel Atwill

Charlie. Ruggles
Kathleen Burke

(The Panther Woman)
Junior Features

Vincent Lopez4

Betty Beep4

Sennett Stars4

Paranmount News 4
WATCH FOR OUR COMING4

HITS!4

15c 'Til 6:30-Then 40c
Children 10c Anytime

-
-
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Prosperity has returned once more.
!to the Southwestern caMpus. The
other fraternities; all .have, become
jealous of the new S. A. E.hos
and have decided that each will build
a. much larger and outstanding lodge.
Even the Kappa Sigs' are going 'to
tear dowIR their hoses and, bild its
comxpletely over. This time they will
be sure that no fraternity lodge on
the 'campus can compare, with Ait- in
sie or elegance.',

A new concrete road- will take the'
place of the~ rough cinder. one that
has been used so far by those on
thi6r way to sorority row. Not to
be outdone by this, every sorority
wil -iHbe in inime4iately to build a
lodge in, place o their o14 ones that
wilfl do .credit, to the new and, in-
proved Southwestern..-

-,It has been rumored that Dr. Diehl
has in, his office: plans for two new
buildings, the smallest of which is

DaHen, L A _ _ Wo dyou Nh.to hera loe sory
"W O104, Frast ...... eal royalt
Clear, Carroll -. _: ______i-st 

h' l

Oli err, ___ .7  1r youlInto eotuaI?
His., John_ . - s knows iota .f perlor' 1,1.1..

Oneilett Fr~uk ~man.
Wallace, Yaug osta gigolo.l
Brown, Gouleti you tale, houes webh or without? t
MeCasill, Sill __.__What news is gqlng.to happetsyesterday?
Carson, M. Irving _. 1 ._. Wht do yon thike of.ulkuer'?I
Shroot., John .Hl@, okay if awake
Givens, IMae .__-- r: to wrestle.
Thomas, Harse _ __Do thave a sunburt hack.
Hayhee, Ronald -_ .- Dea' play bridge with him.
Fiscisabc, John .Do you prefer insed Spinoga?
Baitse, Rodney 4.1.Neltrscla's opinion of womens.1
Hebeat, SWdY'l ajoy it.a

Monk, Sammy ray hu.
Pfagle, Bob -

Cross, Rumsell------:- _ Anything from Eugene O'Noil to eclairs.

even larger than Palmer Hall. One "lack took me for a ride over to
of these buildings 'will be entirety de- Birmingham last night."
voted to art and to, the history' of, "That's 'where you made a big
art and Dr. Kelso will be entirely in mistake."
charge. "No. That wuts at Bessemer."

Mrs. Porter B. Dailey. manager of
the dining hall, has planned a spe-
cial April Pool's Day dinner, fdr the
dormitory students tomorrow. Due
to several complaints that have cmi-
hated front the students, the head of
the food deptartment thought-that it
would be a good idea to balance the
complaints with a real meal.

All employees of the dining hall.
have been placed under the spell of
silence by the manager, and the exact
menu could not be ascertained. How-
ever, the dormitory students are at
least expectant.

"So you went to Notre Dame, ci'?"
"Yeah. "
"You played football, e'?"
"Nate."
"Oh, you played in the band, eb?"
"Nate."
"The hell yo'u went to Notre

Dame!"

New window shades have been or-
dered for Evergreen Hll,,Mrs. L;A.
Rutland, resident head of the girls,
dormitory, announced 'yesterday.:
Mother India said .that the, shades,
were bought. in order to thwart the
eff'orts. of "P~eeping Toms," who
seemed to have taken a fancy to. the
Lynx co-eds.,

"The, gentlemen in Stewart Hall
have- proven unusually- good this
year,"' Mother India, said, "and I-
don't want the wrong idea -to. be.
spread that it is because of them
that the new shades are being bought."

It seems that sometime in the dim,
dark past, some of the inmates of
Stewart have been known to glance
at the girls' dorm at various hours
during the evening.

K. A.: "So. Vines wouldn't play
after he broke the strings in his rack-
et, huh?"

Second Bum: "Yeah, no guts."

ILLUSI©N :
The magician exhibits a flower pot with hinged sides
on a table in the center of the stage. He opens out the
sides to show that this container is empty. Closing it-
up, he places a screen between it and the audience. u
Afte r ishotpriod of maic incantations he remoes J .

the sceen.Teastoundedaudience sees a beauiul 7jL7  T 7 l V rf lflFZE l)
grovrdtthshudrinlvlflwrrsng . UL41 L . P ~ P l /.d ~ " 'L L~~

from the "empty" container. 'Where did she come from?

EXPLANATION:
The girl was hiding behind the drape of the table.
There is a trap door in the bottom of the flower pot,
with a hole large enough to allow her to crawl through~,
The flowers, called "magicians' feather flowers," art
a regular part of a magician's outfit. The Rlower girl'
wears a rubber tunic and a bathing cap to keep the
flowers compressed into small space. She slides, the+
tunic down and the flowers expand when sheemerges,.

~.ITS MORE 1I
A trick frequently worked in cigarette
advertising is the illusion that mildness
in a cigarette comes from mysterious
processes of manufacture.

EXPL.ANAION: All popular oiga-
rettes today are mtade in modern sani-
tan" factories with up-to-date machin-
ery. All are heat treaetd-some more
intensivsely than others, because raw,
inferior tobaccos require mpore inten-

sive treatment than choice, ripe to-
S baccos.
I The real difference comes in, the to-
baccos that are used. The better the
tobacco, the milder it is.

SIt Is a fat, well known by leaf
tobacco experts, that Camels

are. made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other
popular brand.

That is Why Camels are so mild. That
is whily Camels have given more pleas-Iure to more people than any other cig-
arette ever made.

It's the secret of Camels' rich "bou.
4juet"... .their. cool flavor... .their non.
Irritating mildness.

'Giv .your taste a chance to appre-
c~iate te greater Mieasure and satistac.
Iod'uf the more expensive tobaccos,
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gifted Candidates Are
Out For Team

Track has started with a vengeance
at Southwestetn. Most of the boys
only 'want to take vengeance on the
coach for working them to hard. It
i§ rumored (rumors don't cost any-
thing) that the underwear squad will
meet McGill U. in Canada in a tri-
angular meet with the University of
Mexico. This will be an interna-
tional track meet and ping pong tour-
nament.

Among the promising thinclads out
are Beppo Sanders, a star pole vault-
er. Beppo can go so high. It is
understood that Dr. Cooper will be
drafted for the team. He is so good
at throwing the bull in class that
he will be used to throw the bullet,
sometimes erroneously called a shot.
Shot is what you get when you steal
watermelons.

Grover Durant Wyill be a star run-
ner, as he has had lots of practice 4
sprinting from hold-up men in Over-
ton Park. Dr. C. L. Townsend will
be on the team on account of Carrol
Cloar can draw him good if he wants)
to make cartoons.

John Chung will run the hurdles.
This lad can duck his head and run
through the hurdles. Womble would
run them, but the top of the hurdle
gets him in the Adam's apple, cause I
he forgets to duck.

David Edington will be announcer.
James Overholser will throw the dis-
cus, because he has read all about
how to do it in Greek. A man who
knows how to throw a discus in
Greek should have a great advantage
over an American aiscus thrower.

It i not known who will run the
two mile race. "Deacon" Thomas
and Charley Powers both started it
last Tuesday. When they finish, the
winner will be picked to represent
the Lynx.

B. L. Sadler Signs
Up With "Vanities"

Boyce Leigh Sadler, possessor of a
pair of dancing feet, will go on the
stage professionally this summer, she
announced yesterday. She has signed
a 17 week contract with Earl Carroll
to appear in the "Vanities."

Miss Sadler will do the famous
specialty act of the "Dance of the
Seven Veils." Numerous Southwest-
ern students are reported to have re-
served front row seats for the initial
performance.

Maybe Attention, Attitude, and Intellect
Just What It Ought To Be After All

Isn't

Southwesftern's unparalleled scholastic record would, be raised to heights
impossible to equal if all pupils were as studious and attentive as its far-
famed "A" section of the freshman class, who never cheat on their intelli-

CHA GECO- genc e tests (except.perhaps the one
CHANGE CO - GDat the first of school, which got them
nliN IINlC TARFI S' into this itllectual division).

Lower Biscuit Throwing
Limit

The co-ed dining tables will be
moved to the north end of the Neely
Hall, Robert Pfrangle, manager, an-
nounced yesterday. When asked why
the change was made, Pfrangle said
that he didn't know as the order had
come from the "higher ups."

It seems that something of a bis-
cuit throwing episode in the dining
hall brought about the change of
place although no statement to that
effect has been issued by those in
charge.

Since the biscuit throwing limit has
been lowered to one biscuit rather
than the two, which was the pre-
vious limit, the girls have not been
as docile as formerly. One waiter
said that he thought the reason for
the moving was that a change of
atmosphere would be good for the
girls.

TOWER ROOM
SPICK AND SPAN
Considered Model Office

By Authorities
The ONE place where peace and

quiet reign supreme on the campus
is up in the tower room. No one
ever goes up there but the staff of
the paper (and they verry, verry,
seldom) and there is no noise of any
kind.

Everything for the publication of
the paper is =in perfect order. There
are no cigarette stubs, no ashes, no
discarded manuscripts, no refuse of
any kind to tarnish the floors, which
always look as if they have just been
polished.

What few girls and males do go up
are there only for the earnest pur-
suit of their scholastic labour. No
one would THINK of going to the
tower room except to write an ar-
ticle or to pour over a history book.

No one is.more attentive than
"Shoulders" Heidelberg, whose an-
cestors from Caesar and Garibaldi
onwards have been German nobility.
This young lad with the sculptured
,appearance hears every word the pro-
fessors. say, not counting an occa-
sional snooze on Raford (Willie
Laura's delight) Herbert's masterful
brain.

Frank Goodlett can always be de-
pended on to know the meaning of
any word like Hippopotacamekepbaw.
tus or other child's play like that.
Logan Hughes ("Spit is a horrid
word") wakes up every once in a
while to come forth with his very
much appreciated remark more or
less under his breath (use Listerine).

Louis (Laurel Wreath) Duffee un-
fortunately is .often caught, 'while
gazing out of the window for a sign
of Bernice. Dickie (Liz Pearson,
Rah, Rah) Dumap tightens his belt
a little, opens his mouth to its Joe
E. Brown capacity, and lets forth
a shining remark to the intense de-
light of Bob Davidson.

Francis Benton (the moron's pride)
pulls his moth-eaten red sweater
around his frail shoulders, and with
a voice like Tarzan asks a question
attributable to only a child.

Alex Gilliam, John (What the Well
Dressed Freshman will Wear This
Season) Farley, and Bobby (Ain't
he just too cute?) Metcalf sit back
on the back row and have an intel-
lectual bull session of the old fash-
ioned variety. John (Personality)
Hines knows all the answers, but his
tongue just WILL get twisted on
most of them and he just can't think
of a thing!

That future daredevil, Robert (Lu-
cille Woods) Williams does a flying
jenny in his chair, lands abruptly
against the blackboard in a shower
of chalk dust, and settles to a three-
point landing in the depths of the
linoleum.

Martha (age 9): "Daddy, is
cofferdam a bad word?"

Father: "No, my dear, it is per-
fectly all right."

Martha: "Well, my teacher has
a bad cold and I hope she'll cof-
ferdam head off."

BRIEFS
By 0.0. Flattyre

Frank Goodlett. .. dumpy
Fischbach _moron
Henry Oliver _ _. passionate

J. R. Mann Prodigy
Harvey Jones honest
Willie Shewmaker --- atheist
Big Mac . dainty
Dr. Cooper-.minding his own business
Bearden noticing the nubs
Dr. Hartley - Harlow's choice
Bogy -__ __ . graceful

Graeber ___ No doubt!
Scudder Smith female's delight
M. Irwin Carlson__

O Originator of Stacomb
Alvan TateClark Gable (Eared)
Disney Strickland - Bookworm
George Cooke woman-hater
Winfield Qualls _ triple-threat
Dickie Thomas Zenia cultivator
Virginia Fisher __ _ Innocent

Manicurist Visits
Dr. Poindexter X. Tristam Estes,

nationally known manicurist, will be
a visitor at Southwestern beginning
Tuesday. If you are having hang-
nail trouble, drop in on the good
doctor. He males a specialty of
holding hands.

Fischbach Haywire In
Missouri

The Southwestern forensic team has
been disgraced. Henry Oliver, presi-'
dent of the debating club in a ape
cial article cabled tn exclusively to
Tb Sou'wester, tells the trsgic fable
of how one of the debaters disgraced
the team and besmirched the fair
name of Southwestern. The debaters
are travelling, more or less, near St.
Louis.

It was at Cape Girardeau. The
debate was formal. The usual packed
auditorium waited in hushed silence
for the appearance of the heroes of
the evening. The Cape Girardeau
team came on the stage first. The
cheerleader struck up the band, a
lusty Bronx cheer resulted.

Then the Lynx took the floor,
First, came the debonair Oliver, with
his hair slicked down for once. Fisch-
bach adjusted his black bow tie ner-
vously as he came on the platform.
It was his big moment, for Benton's
tux fit him, well almost perfectly.
The crowd gave a gasp of astonish-
ment, as Fischbach gave his well
known mocking smile. On looking
down, his sardonic look faded for
once. He had forgotten to put on
his pants.:!

Fine Points of College Enumerated For
Those Planning to Enter in The Fall
Pen Sketches of the Various Professors Is Given for

the Benefit of High School Seniors
To high school students contem- for any of the classes. In fact Pro-

plating entering Southwestern: fessor Townsend will not permit any-
No college in the country is more one to stay in his entertaining French

fitted to receive you. Some 10,000 classes who has a book. He much
(make it 100,000) acres of graded prefers to do all the work himself,
fertilizer stretch as far as the eye punning being one of his most at-
can reach around the buildngs. tractive virtues.

Over 300 college buildings go to And Prof. cooper! He is the most
make up the equipment of this great understanding man! Having \been
institute of culture and refinement. married so long himself, he can ap-

Southwestern adores its fraternity preciate young love! My dears, you
and sorority activities. Dances may may go with anyone on the campus,
begin any hour of the day or night and he would NEVER say a word
and last as long as the Walkathon. about it. Prof. Cooper is a dear!
Smokng in the frat and sorority
lodges is absolutely compulsory. No "Slim "
girl is admitted to a dance withou " lW ondering
a package of Chesterfields. iAs Be r n Retires

The professors attend the dances inar en
a -body, not to chaperone but to en- It has been rumored that the reg-
joy the frolic. One of the most ular number of telephone calls from
beautiful dance steps yet seen on the anxious feminine voices seeking Fred
campus was executed this fall at the Bearden has of late decreased and
Rho Dammit Rho affair by Bull that Fred has found other means of
'Storn and Miss Louise Carroll. These using his spare time. One might won-
two make a perfect dance team. der what this retirement of Fred's

No one is required to buy books will do to "Slim."

I BOSTONIANS...AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING SHOE VALUE

To the man who wants to dress his feet
corectly---AND THEN FORGET THEM

He doesn't want his feet on his mind. Bostonian
style he can trust, comfort he can feel, value that
grants him a run for his money... and his foot-
wear problem slides from view. Well, we've
described in a sentence the great service
of Bostonian Shoes. One look will prove
part of it. One purchase proves the rest.
As fine a shoe as ever a gentleman
can need at a price he can well af-
ford.

Watch for Bostonian Shoe
Display in the College Sup-
ply Store April 7 and S.

Z/

500$5"
Bostonians Do Luxe

To $8

Bostonian Shoe Store
147 Unton

Union Ave, Entrance Hot.P Pab ody
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